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Welcome!
Information concerning the Novice Week Fall 2020

Dear Novice, 
First and foremost, congratulations on being accepted to Lund University School of 
Economics and Management (LUSEM)! An achievement made pos sible through hard work 
and determination will now reward you in the coming years. 

As for the introduction to your university life, we, the members of LundaEko nomerna’s Nov-
ice Committee, would like to invite you to the Novice Week of Fall 2020. Due to the current 
situation regarding the COVID-19 outbreak, this year’s edition of the Novice Week will be 
conducted mainly remotely, and be free of charge. We in the Novice Committee have worked, 
and continuously work, hard to make your Novice Week as engaged and safe as possible. We 
prioritize your and all other participant’s safety and have accordingly tailored this fall’s Novice 
Week by such values. 

What can you do now to be prepared? Firstly, below you will find a complete step-by-step 
guide to follow in order to be completely ready for the start of the Novice Week 24th of Au-
gust. Secondly, stay updated on LundaEkonomerna and the Novice Committee’s Facebook 
and Instagram pages linked below. 

What is a mainly remote Novice Week?
We are following the Swedish Ministry of Health’s guidelines, and have therefore planned an 
introductory week that is inline with the current restrictions. This year’s Novice Week will be 
digital in first hand, with more physical elements at the end of the week. During the week, 
you will be assigned by your Fadders to a Novice Group on Facebook. You will then through 
this Facebook group compete digitally with your team and complete several assignments that 
your fadders will guide you through. Moreover, for the one’s interested in meeting your Nov-
ice group in person, there will be two opportunities for this coordinated by your Fadder, and 
by the Novice Committee. Those will take place on the afternoon of Thursday (27/8) and one 
during Friday (28/8). When attending these physical events, it’s everyone’s own responsibility 
to stay home if you feel the slightest unwell, keep distance and maintain the limit to hangout 
with your own Novice group only. More information regarding how LundaEkonomerna and 
its members take caution during COVID-19 will be available on the website before the Novice 
Week begins. More information regarding each day will be announced by the Fadders in the 
Facebook group.

Regardless of the current situation and the limitations of this semester’s Novice Week, we are 
so excited to interact with you and to welcome you to Lund and to LundaEkonomerna. Have a 
great summer and, once again, congratulations on getting accepted to LUSEM!

See you on the 24th of August! 
The Novice Committee 
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Dear future member of LundaEkonomerna,
My name is Jakob and I am the president of LundaEkonomerna, the student union 
at LUSEM. Together with the rest of the board I am responsible for our organisation 
and supporting our amazing committees. These include, among others, the Novice 
Committee who have worked hard on creating this week for you. This year the circum-
stances are very different than usual, however we remain focused on giving you the 
best possible welcome to Lund, the student life, and to LundaEkonomerna. In line with 
that goal we recently changed the structure of the Novice Week. The days will now 
feature 2 physical events where you get the opportunity to meet your new friends. To 
make these events safe for all members we have worked hard to make sure we follow 
all guidelines from the Public Health Agency of Sweden (Folkhälsomyndigheten). The 
reason for this change is that we want to give you the best possible circumstances 
for success in your student lives. To us that includes the possibility to meet your new 
classmates to make sure you kickstart your social life. And remember, while starting 
at LUSEM this semester might come with a few more uncertainties than usual, we and 
the rest of Studentlund will continue to create the amazing atmosphere that makes 
Lund the best student town in Sweden. 

We at LundaEkonomerna are here to help you, guide you and support you through-
out your student life to make sure you get the most out of your student experience. 
Our main purpose is to ensure the quality of education for all students at LUSEM, 
which is possible thanks to our close collaboration with the school. As life slowly re-
turns to normal during your time in LundaEkonomerna you will get to experience the 
amazing activities that come with a membership. You will have the opportunity to 
attend, or even organize, everything from career fairs and corporate events with your 
future employer; big parties to experience the best part of the student life and “Lunda-
Karnevalen” a celebration and party of unreal proportions. To be engaged or take part 
in LundaEkonomerna’s arranged activities 
is something that you will never forget and 
something I really urge you to do during your 
student life. Many join us with little or no ex-
perience and leave as project leaders, event 
planners and marketers with friends for a 
lifetime. And this all begins with the Novice 
Week.

Looking forward to see you all soon,

Jakob Hultström Palerius
President, LundaEkonomerna

Letter from our President



The Novice’s Dictionary
There are a lot of new terms and words, 

here are some of them

The Novice’s Dictionary
Novice - All new members of LundaE-
konomerna are called novices from the
start to the end of the Novice Period.

Fadder (or mentor) - The heroes who
before, during and after the Novice
Week will take care of you and your
fellow novices. Their task is to make sure
you have an amazing week and start of
your life as a LundaEkonom.

Skånis - The headquarter of the student
union LundaEkonomerna. During school
hours it is a perfect place to study, heat
food or just hang out.
Everyone is welcome!

@novicecommittee.le - Probably the
best Instagram account in the world!
Here you can stay updated with all news
and see behind the scenes. We will of
course update the page during the week, 
so make sure to follow!

Academic Quater - Back in the old
days when people didn’t own a personal
watch, you knew that when the
church clock rang, you had a quarter to
get to the lecture. This remains as
lectures often starts fifteen minutes
past schedule.

Double Quarter - After 6PM the lecture
starts thiry minutes past schedule.
Originally, this was due to give the men
a chance to get home and change
jacket before the evening.

Prickprick (..) - Meaning ”sharp-sharp”! If 
seen, it is important to
not be late. It will start on time!

Zoom - Certainly the most used applica-
tion during the COVID-19 situation.
From examinations to online sittnings -
this application has made everything
considered impossible, possible.

LundaEkonomerna - your student union. The main purpose of LundaEkonomerna is 
to monitor the quality of the education at Lund University School of Economics and 
Management. But as a student, you are offered so much more. There are 29 com-
mittees, all with different purposes and orientations, where you as a student have 
the possibility to be engaged in. The student union has four legs: Education, Career, 
Social and General - there is something for everyone! For example you can help put 
during social activities, encourage entrepreneureship, master your skills in sales or be 
a part of nominating positions of trust.
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Application
Two simple steps to complete your application

Step 1 - Become a member of Studentlund
The first step is to register and pay the fee for Studentlund. For this you need your
admission from antagning.se. Studentlund is the student life of Lund gathered in
one single membership consisting of student unions, the nations and Akademiska
Föreningen (AF). To participate in the Novice Week, and also in future events
during your time as a student, you need to be a member of Studentlund.

Step 2 - Register your application
1. Go to www.Lundaekonomerna.se/Novice
2. Scroll down on the website and under the headline “Register for the Novice
Week” you click on the text that says “Sign up”
3. Fill in your personal information.
4. Make sure to have an active Facebook account by the latest 15th of August
5. Stay updated on LundaEkonomerna’s Facebook and Instagram page and the
Novice Committee’s Instagram page linked below.

How to become a member of Studentlund
1. Enter studenlund.se and register with your social security number and your
application code (LU-XXXXX). You will automatically become a member of
LundaEkonomerna since you study at the School of Economics and Management.
If you have studied at the University of Lund before an been a member of a different
student union, please get in touch before you complete the payment.
2. Pay for the membership. If you pay with bank giro service, the payment will take
around three business days. If you pay by card online the transaction will happen
instantly. The payment must be completed before the Novice Week begins!
3. Print your receipt of the payment. You will fifind the receipt by logging in to
Studentlund.se and enter “my membership”. To take part of all activities during the
week you will have to bring this receipt with you at all time.
4. Download the app “Studentkortet” and register. There you will find your digital
student card.
5. When you are ready to decide what nation you would like to be part of, you go
there and sign up. At this point a physical student card will be ordered for you and
be sent to the address you have stated. Please check that you have stated the correct
address twice
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Contact information
Do not hesitate to contact us in case of any questions

Marcus Danckler
Novice General - The Novice Committee
Contact with questions regarding the Novice Week
and questions regarding membership in
LundaEkonomerna and Studentlund
+46 721 83 98 67

Jessika Liu
Communications Manager - The Board

Contact regarding membership questions and issues, 
LundaEkonomerna, and the Student Life

+46 723 22 00 77
communications@lundaekonomerna.se

Lucas Bengtsson
Treasurer - The Board
Contact with questions regarding application and 
payment
+46 723 22 00 55
treasurer@lundaekonomerna.se


